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LEATHER ARCHAEOLOGICAL ARTIFACTS,  
FROM PRELIMINARY STUDY TO CONSERVATION 

 
 

Hedy M-Kiss* 
 
 
* West University of Timişoara, Faculty of Arts and Design; hedy.m@e-uvt.ro 
 
 
Rezumat. Lucrarea prezintă rezultatele conservării etapizate a câteva loturi de artefacte de încăl-
ţăminte de piele rezultate în urma cercetărilor arheologice de salvare întreprinse în zona cen-
trului istoric al Timişoarei, Str. Lucian Blaga, desfăşurate în campania 2014. Artefactele arheo-
logice de încălţăminte din acest sit arheologic au fost depozitate în 44 de pungi din polyetilenă, 
fragmentele de încălţăminte de piele provin din perioada ocupării otomane (1552‒1716). Arte-
factele din săpătură aparţin Muzeului Naţional al Banatului din Timişoara şi au fost conservate 
în anul 2019. Primul semnal al cercetării artefactelor arheologice de piele neconservate, a fost 
publicat în volumul de studii Cercetări arheologice în centrul istoric al Timişoarei - strada 
Lucian Blaga, Campania 2014, cu titlul Contribuţii la cunoaşterea artefactelor de piele desco-
perite în Timişoara strada Lucian Blaga 2014. 
 
Cuvinte cheie: Timişoara, artefacte, arheologice, medievale, piele. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
The first signal of the research of archaeological artifacts of unconserved leath-

er, was published in the volume of studies Archaeological research in the historical 
center of Timișoara - Lucian Blaga street, 2014 campaign, editors Alexandru FLUTUR, 
Daniela TĂNASE and Ana Cristina HAMAT1, is mentioned: “Well represented is the 
animal leather2, found either in the form of finite objects (footwear, whole shoes, laces) 
or in the form of small pieces with a undetermined functionality ...”. Between 2018‒
'19, a project of conservation of the integral archaeological material was started, based 
on the preliminary study entitled Contributions to the knowledge of the leather artifacts 
discovered in Timisoara, Lucian Blaga street 2014, from the above volume3. 

2. Conservation of the archaeological material 
The 44 lots in polyethylene bags containing fragments of archaeological leath-

er artifacts, according to the conservation proposals, went through the following stages: 
Preparation of the restoration documentation, with the working steps and pho-

tographs before, during and after restoration, disinfection of the archaeological leath-

                                                      
1 Flutur et alii, 2018, p. 18, point 4: The archaeological inventory. 
2 M-Kiss, 2014a, p. 965-983; M-Kiss, 2015, p. 849-859; M-Kiss, 2016b, p. 469-489; M-Kiss, 
2018, p. 807-818. 
3 M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 217-238. 
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er material, dry cleaning of all fragments of soil debris by repetitive operation, wet 
cleaning, rehydration of the archaeological leather, emolliation of all fragments, drying 
of the leather archaeological material, assembly of the fragments, final packaging 
and labeling of the material4. Disinfection of the archaeological artifacts in leather 
was performed with Preventol CMK 0,5‒1%, in aqueous solution; Dry, mechanical 
cleaning with toothbrush and scalpel; Wet cleaning, with washing agent, neutral soap 
and distilled water; Immersion in glycerin solution and absolute ethyl alcohol, 50% 
distilled water, repeated operation three times, due to excessive dehydration of the 
archaeological material; Drying on a flat surface between filter paper and light press 
to eliminate unwanted creases and deformation; Immersion with PEG400, followed 
by final drying; Mounting fragments on filter paper with neutral pH, final packaging 
and labeling of the material. 

All lots of leather archaeological artifacts, from the saving diggings in Timi-
şoara (TM, 2014), Lucian Blaga Street, belong to the National Museum of Banat from 
Timișoara, according to the labeling. 

3. Presentation of archaeological artifacts of preserved leather 
1. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. 135/2014; Sector B8, depth (?) to the 

concrete pavement; Artifact leather; Background Vidrighin filling under wooden beam; 
Dated 28.02.[20]14, [Adriana] Gașpar. 

Description: A-type shoe leather sole with seam and wear marks. On one side, 
along the edge, there is a gap. Dimensions of the piece: length 18 cm; width 7,5 and 
4 cm; the weight is 37 g and the leather thickness is 2,73 mm. 

The conservation status was mediocre, requires cleaning, rehydration and emol-
liation5 (Fig. 1). 

2. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 283/2014; Sector B7, depth 2.45 m; 
Artifact leather soles; Context: part E, brown coat S; Date 13.03.2014. 

 

                                                      
4 M-Kiss, 2011, p. 53-61; M-Kiss, 2011a, p. 82, 88; M-Kiss et alii, 2014, p. 58-61; M-Kiss H., 
M-Kiss A., 2016, p. 140-149; M-Kiss, 2007; M-Kiss, 2007a, p. 161-220; M-Kiss, 2016a, p. 
233; M-Kiss, 2017b, p. 127. 
5 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 9; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 219. 
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Description: 1. Shoe leather sole, type A. Whole piece, with traces of wear and 
initially deposits of soil particles. The traces of the three support points of the protective 
metal reinforcement can be observed. The length of the sole is 23 cm; width 9 and 7 
cm; the weight is 64 g and the skin thickness is 3,03 mm. 2. Fragment of leather, half 
of the sole, 13 cm long; width 7,5 cm; weight of 62 g. Fixed by the heel side is a whole 
metal reinforcement. 3. Heel fragment with dimensions of 4,5 × 6 cm; total weight 5 g. 

The conservation status was mediocre. The fragments show that they suffered 
an advanced functional wear, which required cleaning, rehydration and emolliation. The 
soil deposits on the surface of the parts have been removed. As a first emergency, the 
metal reinforcement was removed and kept separately6 (Fig. 2a‒b). 

  

3. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 292/2014; 293/2014. Sector B6 depth 
2,2 m; Artifact leather shoe; Context: part V (Vidrighin) in manure pit; Date 28.03.2014. 

 
Description: In this lot there were two soles and a shoe leather fragment. The 

two soles, depending on their size, can be considered a pair. The sole no. 1 has a length 
of 22 cm; width 10 - 5,3 and 9 cm; the weight is 67 g and the leather thickness is 3,27 
mm. The sole no. 2 has a length of 22 cm; width 9 - 4,5 and 7 cm; the weight is 72 g 
and the leather thickness is 3,78 mm. The leather fragment comes from a damaged shoe 
sole. On one side there are traces of stitching. Its dimensions are: 10 × 7 cm; weight 
15 g and the thickness of the leather is 3,36 mm. 

The conservation status was unsatisfactory. Requires conservation treatment 
                                                      
6 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 10-11; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 219-220. 
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by cleaning, rehydration and emolliation7 (Fig. 3). 
4. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv.138/2014. Sector B9; Leather sole arti-

fact west of Vidrighin (plus 1 piece of glass n.n.); Context: layer of wood tiles above 
mortar level; Dated 28.02.2014. 

Description: The lot contained a leather fragment, a top of a sole, with dimen-
sions of 5 × 4 cm; the weight of 12 g and the leather thickness of 2,32 mm. Alongside 
this fragment was discovered a 2,5 × 2 cm glass piece. 

The state of preservation was unsatisfactory; requires complex conservation 
treatment8 (Fig. 4). 

 
5. Label data: No information (?). 
Description: This lot contained an entire sole and a metal reinforcement frag-

ment. Leather soles of type C shoes, with a length of 24 cm; width 11,6 and 9,5 cm; 
the weight is 108 g and the leather thickness is 3,92 mm. A strongly corroded frag-
ment remains of the metal reinforcement. 

Conservation status was unsatisfactory. Requires preservation by cleaning, 
rehydration and emolliation. Removal of the metal part was a priority, as corrosion 
further could affect the leather structure9 (Fig. 5). 

6. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 290/2014. Sector B31 depth 2.04 m; 
Leather sole artifact; Context the western part in the interior (C-1); Dated 13.03.2014. 

Description: The type C shoe sole lacks the front part, respectively the tip. It 
has multiple lacunae areas with strong traces of wear. The metal protective element is 
detached from the sole. 

The state of conservation was unsatisfactory, being very fragile, with multiple 
deposits of soil particles. The protective metal element has been strongly corroded. The 
fragment required urgent conservation interventions by removing the metal element 

                                                      
7 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 11-12; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 220. 
8 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 13; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 220-221. 
9 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 13-14; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 221. 
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and preserving the leather support by cleaning, rehydration and emolliation10 (Fig. 
6a‒b). 

7. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 301/2014. Sector B3 depth 2,42‒2,60 
m; Leather artifact soles inside C1; Context part West; Dated 12.03.2014. 

Description: The lot contained two leather fragments from a C-type shoe sole. 
The heel side was provided with a metal support with three support points. The top part 
was completely detached from the rest of the sole. Fragment no. 1 - the dimensions are 
11-5,5 and 7 cm; the weight is 38 g and the leather thickness is 2,19 mm. Fragment no. 
2: 10 × 5,5 cm; weight is 9 g (Fig. 7a‒b). 

Conservation status was unsatisfactory; requires complex conservation treat-
ment, including detachment of the strongly corroded metal reinforcement and store it  
separately11. 

8. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 119/2014. Sector B7 depth 1,96 m; 
Leather sole artifact; Context: Vidrighin; Dated 26.02.2014. 

                                                      
10 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 14-15; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 221. 
11 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 15-16; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 222. 
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Description: The contents of the lot consisted of four shoe sole fragments and 
a metallic reinforcement. Fragment no. 1 is 1/3 of a C-type sole. The length is 17 cm; 
width 9,5 - 5 and 9 cm; The thickness of the leather is 3,92 mm and the weight is 48 g. 
The tip of the sole is missing. Fragment no. 2 is approximately 1/2 of a type B sole. The 
length is 15,5 cm; width 8 - 7,5 cm; the leather thickness is 2,89 mm and the weight 
is 6 3 g. Fragment no. 3 is probably the heel area from a sole. It’s size is 7,5 × 4 cm; 
The thickness of the leather is 2,82 mm and the weight is 7 g. Fragment no. 4 - is a tip 
from a sole, with two bent areas due to the weight of the soil, before the excavation. 
Dimensions are 11 × 11 cm; the weight is 39 g, and the leather thickness is 2,62 cm. 
The whole metal reinforcement is 10 × 4 cm in size, and its weight is 25 g. 

The conservation status regarding the sole fragments was unsatisfactory, as a 
whole, they required preservation by cleaning, rehydration, emolliation and straight-
ening of the deformed areas. The metal reinforcement has been heavily oxidized and 
requires preservation12 (Fig. 8a‒b). 

  
9. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 291/2014. Sector B8 depth (?); Leath-

er artifact; The V of Vidrighin; Context: brownish blue layer below the level of boards; 
Dated 13.03.2014. 

Description: The four irregularly shaped leather fragments, of different sizes, 
come from footwear. Fragment no.1 has the dimension of 10,5 × 3 cm; weight 9 g; 
leather thickness is 1,69 mm. Fragment no. 2 has the dimension of 1,5 × 2,5 cm. Frag-
ment no. 3 has the size of 3 × 4 cm. Fragment no. 4 has the size of 3,5 × 3,5 cm. The 
total weight of the three fragments is 4 g (Fig. 9). 

The conservation status was unsatisfactory and required complex conservation 
treatment13. 

10. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 149/2014. Sector B7 depth 2,15 m; 
Artifact leather shoe; Context: Vidrighin; Date 27.02.2014. 

 Description: Fragment of 1/3 of a type D sole, with dimensions of 18 × 11 × 
4,5 cm; the weight is 57 g and the leather thickness is 3,72 mm. (Fig. 10). 

The state of conservation was unsatisfactory, requiring complex conservation 
treatment14.  

11. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 280/2014; 281/2014; 282/2014. 

                                                      
12 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 16-18; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 222. 
13 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 18-19; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 223. 
14 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 19; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 223. 
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Sector B3 depth 2,04 m; Artefact soles with metallic reinforcements on the outside 
C1 part NV; Western context; Dated 13.02.2014. 

Description: The lot contained four shoe sole fragments. 1. Full soles of shoes, 
type A, with horse. The length is 11 cm; width 11 and 8,5 cm; weight 140 g, and the 
thickness of the leather is 4,34 mm. 2. Shoe sole fragment. It comes from a type A sole, 
the top part is missing. The total length is 20 cm; the width is 10 and 7 cm; the weight 
is 106 g and the leather thickness is 4,30 mm. 3. Fragment of the shoe sole, fitted with 
metallic reinforcements, damaged on the edges. The length is 10 cm; the width is 7 and 
10 cm; the weight is 63 g and the leather thickness is 1,10 mm. 4. Fragment of the sole 
of the shoe sole with dimensions of 4 × 7,5 cm and the weight of 9 g. 

The conservation status was unsatisfactory. In the first stage, the fragments of 
the metallic reinforcements were removed in order to stop the intensive corrosion. All 
fragments required complex conservation treatment15 (Fig.11a‒b). 

  

12. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. S 105/2014, Sector B2 depth 2,10‒
2,26 m; Leather sole artifact; Center context, level III; Dated 19.02.2014. 

Description: The lot contained two leather footwear fragments belonging to the 
same sole. The sole of the sole is of type B. The fragment no. 1 has a length of 20 cm; 
width 4,5 and 9 cm; the weight is 54 g and the leather thickness is 4,51 mm. Fragment 

                                                      
15 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 20-21; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 223-224. 
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no. 2, from the top, has the dimensions of 5,5 × 2,5 cm and has a weight of 3 g. 
Conservation status: it was unsatisfactory. Both fragments have traces of wear 

and have deposited soil particles, and are also very fragile. They needed complex con-
servation treatment16 (Fig. 12). 

 

13. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, 2014 Nr. Inv. (?). Depth 2 m; Artifact leather 
shoe; Context Part V in zone N; Date 8.04.2014. 

Description: Fragment of the sole, from the heel area, with the dimension of 
9,5 × 8,5 cm; weight of 20 g; leather thickness of 3,35 mm. 

Conservation status was unsatisfactory; requires complex conservation treat-
ment17 (Fig. 13). 

14. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga (?). Sector B6 (?); Leather artifact; C1 filling 
context; Dated 28.03.2014. 

Description: The two irregularly shaped leather fragments belonged to the same 
shoes. 

Fragment 1 has the dimensions of 1,5 × 3 cm; the weight is 2 g and the skin  

 

                                                      
16 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 21-22; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 224. 
17 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 22; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 224. 
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thickness is 3,30 mm. Fragment 2 has the dimensions of 2 × 5 cm; the leather thick-
ness is 2,67 mm and the weight is 3 g. 

The conservation status was unsatisfactory. Both fragments were dry and frag-
ile, being strongly dehydrated. Soil particles were present on the surface. In order to 
preserve them, conservation intervention was required through cleaning, rehydration 
and emolliation18. (Fig. 14). 

15. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. (?). Sector B6 depth 2‒2,35 m; Leath-
er artifact; Context near C2 under beams with black layer; Date 10.04.2014. 

Description: An irregular leather fragment, with dimensions of 8 × 3 cm; 5 g 
weight and 2,82 mm leather thickness. 

The conservation status was unsatisfactory, it required complex conservation 
treatment19 (Fig. 15). 

16. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, 2014, Nr. Inv. (?). Sector B6; Leather artifact; 
Floor level context; Dated 28.03.2014. 

Description: The two small fragments of leather with the dimensions of 5 × 3 
cm, respectively 1 × 1,5 cm, weight 5 g, and the thickness of the skin is 1,97 mm. 

The state of conservation was unsatisfactory, requiring complex conservation 
treatment20. (Fig. 16). 

17. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, 2014, Nr. Inv. (?). Sector B8 depth C2; Artifact 
leather; Filling context 1,2; Dated 4.03.[20]14, [Adriana] Gașpar. 

Description: Leather fragments, 15 pieces, different sizes and irregular shapes. 
They belonged to leather shoes. Fragments dimensions (Fr.): Fr. 1: 16,5 × 6,5 cm, 28 g, 
thickness 2,17 mm; Fr. 2: 6 × 5 cm, 10 g; Fr. 3: 14,5 × 3 cm, 11 g; Fr. 4: 6 × 6,5 cm, 
12 g; Fr. 5: 10 × 5 cm, 14 g; Fr. 6: 6 × 5,5, cm, 7 g; Fr. 7: 11 × 4,5 cm, 12 g; Fr. 8: 5 × 
3 cm, 5 g; Fr. 9: 5 × 3,5 cm; Fr. 10: 7 × 5 cm, 5 g: Fr. 11: 9 × 1,5 cm, 3 g; Fr. 12: 6 × 
6 cm, 4 g; Fr. 13: 11,5 × 5,5 cm, 15 g; Fr. 14: 3 × 2 cm, 2 g; Fr. 15: 11 × 6,5 cm; 15 g. 

Conservation status was unsatisfactory requiring complex conservation treat-
ment21. (Fig. 17a‒b). 

18. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. 92/2014. Sector B4 depth 3,50 m from 
the concrete sidewalk; Leather artifact; Blue gray clay filler background; Founding 
ditch at 42 m; Dated 21.02.2014, Gaspar. 

Description: The two sole fragments are from leather shoes. They are irregular 
in shape and have small lacunae areas. Fragment no. 1 has the dimensions of 10 × 5 cm; 
The weight is 7 g and the leather thickness is 1,88 mm. Fragment no. 2 has the dimen-
sions of 6 × 4 cm; the weight is 5 g and the leather thickness is identical to the previous 
piece (Fig. 18). 

Conservation condition was unsatisfactory, both fragments were fragile, on 
their surface were soil particle deposits. The fragments required complex conservation 
treatment22. 

                                                      
18 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 23; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 224-225. 
19 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 23-24; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 225. 
20 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 24; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 225. 
21 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 25-26; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 225-226. 
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19. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, 2014, Nr. Inv. 186/2014. Sector B6 depth 1,2 
+ 0,15 m; Leather artifact; Context: part V layer with wood-cleaning; Dated 4.03.2014. 

Description: The two leather fragments belonged to a shoe sole. Fragment no. 
1 has the dimension of 5,5 × 6 cm; the weight of 6 g and the thickness of the leather 
                                                                                                                                         
22 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 26-27; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 226. 
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is 3,03 mm. Fragment no. 2 has the size of 6 × 3 cm; the weight of 4 g and the thick-
ness of the leather is 3,6 mm (Fig. 19). 

The poor state of preservation requires complex conservation treatment23. 
20. Label data: TM, Str. Blaga, Nr. Inv. 93/2014. Sector B2 depth 2,70 m; 

Leather artifact; Context part of V (S2) yellow earth; Dated 21.02.2014. 
Description: Fragment of leather shoes with size 9 × 6,5 cm; weight 16 g; 

leather thickness of 2,72 mm24 (Fig. 20). 

4. Conclusions 
Considering that the archaeological campaign was carried out during 2014, and 

the archaeological material of leather artefacts was kept at a rather high temperature, 
with a very small amount of soil, because of this they suffered deformations, dehydra-
tion and significant structural damage. Making the conservation process difficult for 
them. The state of preservation of the fragments was unsatisfactory or at least medio-
cre before the conservation operations25. The preservation of the artifacts took place 
in 2019. 

Storage conditions, recommendations: archaeological artifacts will be kept un-
der microclimate controlled conditions, with UR = 50‒65% and T = 10‒20 °C (con-
stant), away from the effects of light retained in type-sized modules. The material being 
hygroscopic, it is necessary to microclimatic balancing in optimal parameters, storage 
and exhibition halls. Periodic control, monitoring of their conservation status is man-
datory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                      
23 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 27; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 226. 
24 M-Kiss, 2017a, p. 28; M-Kiss, 2018a, p. 226-227. 
25 M-Kiss, 2016a, p. 233; M-Kiss, 2017b, p. 127. 
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